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LORAIN COUNTY BOARD OF MENTAL HEALTH
STRATEGIC PLAN SFY 2018‐2019
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Lorain County Board of Mental Health (LCBMH) approved a strategic plan for the period of July 1,
2017 through June 30, 2019 following an inclusive planning process. By undertaking though ul
planning, LCBMH established priori es within its overall base of opera onal du es.
To illuminate priori es, planners examined program direc ves, current condi ons, emerging trends, and
garnered provider, client, family, and community partner stakeholders input to make strategic decisions
about future eﬀorts. The final plan focuses goals and targeted objec ves to help LCBMH a ain its
mission and vision for the people of Lorain County. It aﬃrms the mission as founda onal to the
organiza on’s success.
The planned eﬀort is designed to move performance metrics to demonstrate improved access,
sustained, quality care and special ini a ves for issues requiring extra focus over the next two years.
The combined strategic eﬀort aims to produce be er individual outcomes, as shared below.
 A viable, productive, public mental health system serves the community
 More timely access to quality mental health care for people with the most intensive treatment
needs
 Increased public awareness and support is evident for mental health and the LCBMH levy
 Fewer suicides
 Fewer individuals with SPMI jailed inappropriately
The plan ar culates the department’s commitment to helping people embrace mental health and
recovery… with four goals with associated objec ves and performance metrics. The first two goals are
comprehensive in nature and go to the core of the LCBMH mission while goals three and four target
specific popula on needs.
LCBMH staﬀ, providers and partners charged with implemen ng the strategic plan recognize it will
require their ongoing individual and collec ve commitment, as well as the eﬀorts of the community, to
make certain that recommended ac ons are executed for results. To that end, the LCBMH Execu ve
Team will rou nely monitor implementa on progress. As condi ons change in the organiza on, the
field, the county, the state or with the federal government, LCBMH will adapt and edit goals, objec ves
and ac on steps in order to deliver the best service possible and be er outcomes for the people of
Lorain County.
The following overview chart and logic model depic ons of LCBMH’s strategic plan provides summaries
of the work ahead. More detailed plan charts begin on page 10. For more informa on on LCBMH and
the public mental health system, visit the department’s website: h p://lcbmh.org
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LORAIN COUNTY BOARD OF MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGIC PLAN OVERVIEW
MISSION
The Lorain County Board of Mental Health
plans, funds and monitors a comprehensive system
of quality, public mental health services
that enhance the health and well‐being of the
people of Lorain County.







VISION
The Lorain County Board of Mental Health
leads a sustained, viable mental health system
providing outreach and access to mely, eﬀec ve,
integrated, culturally‐competent care to the
people of Lorain County.

INDIVIDUAL OUTCOMES
A productive, public mental health system serves the community
More timely access to quality mental health care for people with the most intensive treatment
needs
Increased public awareness and support is evident for mental health and the LCBMH levy
Fewer suicides
Fewer individuals with SPMI jailed inappropriately
GOALS & OBJECTIVES

GOAL ONE
Improve access to quality
mental health treatment
and support services.

1a: Examine the crisis service model and ini ate changes as warranted to
improve appropriate and mely response in a crisis.
1b: Reduce the number of weeks when the wait me for Intensive Community‐
Based Services is more than 14 days from ini al contact.
1c: Reduce the number of weeks when the wait me for psychiatric services is
more than 14 days a er ini al contact.
1d: Increase the number of programs that receive funding connected to clinical
outcomes.
1e. Increase the number of housing op ons for those with SPMI.
1f: Ensure that Network clinicians are well trained in prac ces necessary to
meet the clinical needs of clients, including in assessment and treatment of
those with co‐occurring substance use disorders as evidenced by an increase in
the number of dual‐diagnosis programs in the provider network.
1g: More SPMI clients par cipate in consumer‐operated service and,
specifically, in structured recovery‐oriented ac vi es.
1h: Improve school‐based mental health services as evidenced by an
improvement in sa sfac on surveys completed by school staﬀ and clients.
1i: Increase the number of people who are connected to mental health
services through the navigator and LCBMH website.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES
GOAL TWO

2a: Pass the mental health levy in 2018.

Maintain adequate
financial and public
support to sustain a viable
mental health system.

2b: Develop a plan to u lize Board reserves to ensure con nued access to
services through the transi ons associated with the Medicaid Behavioral Health
Redesign and poten al federal Aﬀordable Care Act transi ons.
2c: Provide training and technical assistance to provider agencies to assist
them with naviga ng challenging reform transi ons to ensure the number of
clients served remains stable or increases.
2d: Support the provider Network’s ability to a ract and retain a diverse, high‐
quality workforce, resul ng in a workforce of the same or greater size with
con nued levels of diversity.
2e: Increase educa on and outreach to enhance public and professional
knowledge of mental health and support of the mental health system, resul ng
in more community members trained in mental health and suicide preven on‐
related topics.
2f. Advocate in Local, State and Federal government to advance LCBMH
mission.

GOAL THREE
Decrease suicide a empts
and the incidents of
suicide.

3a: Provide training opportuni es for teachers, parents, and the community,
focused upon understanding mental health and reducing suicide risk beginning
in the fall of 2017. (166 in FY 2016)
3b. Increase the number of youth‐led ini a ves (8 middle schools in 2016.)
3c: Develop a stronger system for post‐crisis response and connec on
following a suicide or tragic death by June 2018.
3d: Develop and implement a plan by June 2018 for decreasing social isola on
within the older adult popula on.
3e: Provide Board support to clinical agencies in implementa on of best
prac ces regarding assessment of risk and treatment of poten ally suicidal
clients.
3f: Increase the number of people who are connected to a provider following a
suicide a empt. (233 in FY 2016)

GOAL FOUR
Reduce the number of
people with SPMI
inappropriately involved
with the criminal jus ce
system and educate on
best prac ces for those
incarcerated.

4a: Develop and implement plans informed by the final recommenda ons of
the Stepping Up Ini a ve and Sequen al Mapping process.
4b: Oﬀer mental health first aid training customized to jail personnel in 2017.
4c: Collaborate with the Re‐Entry Coali on to provide CLE‐status mental health
trainings to a orney’s and judges commencing July 2018.
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LCBMH PLAN LOGIC MODEL FORMAT
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Introduc on & Background
This document ar culates the Lorain County Board of Mental Health (LCBMH) mission, vision, and
ac on agenda for July 2017 through June 2019, as well as how it will organize to accomplish its vital
tasks and monitor for results.
The Lorain County Board of Mental Health (LCBMH) operates
within Ohio’s public mental health system and serves the needs
of Lorain county residents. A ci zen‐board of 18 community
leaders determine which services are to be provided and funded
based upon state requirements and community needs. The
Board members also monitor and evaluate the delivery of these
public services. The LCBMH contracts with private, not‐for‐profit
and independent community agencies to provide an array of
mental health services. Collabora ve partnerships with other
public agencies are also an important part of the LCBMH eﬀort.
Services include counseling, psychiatry, preven on, consulta on,
educa on, peer support, community psychiatric support
services, crisis interven on, voca onal training, housing
development and management and voca onal employment
support.
To carry out the LCBMH mission, Execu ve Director Charles Neﬀ
supervises a total staﬀ of 11 people and oversees an annual
budget of just over $12.6 million. Upon Director Neﬀ’s
re rement prior to the July 1 start date of this plan, Kathleen
Kern will assume leadership as the LCBMH Execu ve Director.

THE PLANNING TEAM
Board Members
Tim Carrion
Maurita Ferguson
Karen Sutera
Traci Shed
Debra Singleton
Andrew Smith
Sanford Washington
Staﬀ Members
Joseph Carver
Holly Cundiﬀ
Heather Dis n
Blanche Dortch
Kathleen Kern
Patrice McKinney
Charles Neﬀ
Clare Rosser

LCBMH launched a strategic process in late 2016 to develop a plan of ac on for the me period of July
2017 –June 2019. Execu ve Director Charles Neﬀ directed the strategic planning process supported by
Associate Director Kathleen Kern and the Board’s Governance Commi ee Chair Andrew Smith.
Jacqueline Romer‐Sensky of The JRS Group, Ltd. served as a consultant/facilitator to the strategic
planning process.
The process followed five major planning steps that included Planning Team mee ngs, numerous Staﬀ
input sessions, as well as provider and community stakeholder involvement.
1. Exploring the context for planning, including data collection and analysis.
2. Soliciting input from County leaders, service providers, clients, families, county partners, and
community partners (63 consulted directly representing a wealth of interested parties) as well
as LCBMH Board Members and staff.
3. Updating the Mission Statement and crafting a new Vision Statement.
4. Selecting target outcomes to achieve, and adopting goals, objectives and associated
performance measures to move toward obtaining those outcomes.
5. Establishing a process for drafting and monitoring implementation work plans.
The combined experiences, perspec ves and commitment of Board members, staﬀ and stakeholders
helped ensure that a pragma c, results‐oriented plan was generated.
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PLANNING CONTEXT
Understanding the opera ng environment is cri cal to making solid judgments regarding what ac ons
to priori ze. LCBMH explored its program direc ves, county‐based context, service record, opera onal
capacity, and trend data to make pragma c, go‐forward determina ons.
Since the department’s Execu ve Team and staﬀ comprised the planners, their day‐to‐day working
knowledge of LCBMH meant not all baseline or founda onal data needed to be reviewed to begin
dialogue. As with any planning process, the context reflects a point‐in‐ me scan. A brief, far from
inclusive, summary of data reviewed throughout the planning process follows.
The Role & Responsibili es of a Mental Health Board
Ohio Revised Code 340.01
Ohio’s Alcohol, Drug Addic on and Mental Health Boards (ADAMH) Boards are
the State of Ohio’s statutorily empowered partners, governed by volunteer Boards
made up of consumers, family members, and other local leaders represen ng
the communi es they serve. Lorain County has separate Mental Health (MH) and
Alcohol & Drug Addic on Services (ADAS) Boards.
Mental Health Boards, to the extent resources are available,
are responsible for development of a community mental health support system
which provides for preven on, treatment, support, and rehabilita on services
and opportuni es.
Primary du es include:
1.
Establish a unified system of treatment for mentally ill persons.
2.
Establish a community support system.
3.
Protect the personal liberty of mentally ill persons so that they may be
treated in the least restrictive environment.
4.
Encourage the development of high quality, cost effective, and
comprehensive services, including culturally sensitive services.
5.
Foster the development of comprehensive community mental health
services, based on recognized local needs, expecially for severely mentally
disabled children, adolescents, and adults.
6.
Promote the delivery of high quality and cost‐effecitve mental health services.
7.
Promote te participation of persons receiving mental health services in the
planning, delivery, and evaluation of services.
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Lorain County
The U.S. Census Bureau (2015) reports 305,147people live in Lorain County, a slight increase over the
2012 census. The county seat is Elyria, and Lorain is the tenth largest city in Ohio. The county covers
923 square miles.
Population by Age (Median Age 41.5)

52,083

32,921

38,712

44,207

19,520

17,100

< 5 years

28,400

28,256

27,035

5 to 17

18 to 24 25 to 34 35 to 44 45 to 54 55 to 59 60 to 64 65 to 74

20,982

75+

American Community Survey, 2014

Hispanic or Latino of any race, 9.2%, 28,134

Economic indicators show county median household income ($52,457 LC / $49,429 OH) and the per
capital income ($26,804 LC / $26,953 OH) are comparable to statewide levels and overall poverty levels
are below Ohio rates. Educa onal a ainment is also comparable at the high school degree (89.1% LC /
89.1% OH) and Bachelor Degree (22.8% LC / 26.1% OH) levels. During the planning period, the county
unemployment rate was slightly below Ohio numbers.
Poverty Rate
22.7%

21.7%
13.5%

14.8%

Adults
Children

Lorain Co.

Ohio

The county’s Medicaid popula on plays a significant role in how the LCBMH approaches its mission.
Approximately 17% of the county’s adult popula on and 51% of the county’s children receive Medicaid.
Medicaid is a jointly funded federal‐state health insurance program for low‐income people. It covers
children, the aged, blind and/or disabled, and others who receive federal income maintenance
assistance.
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The LCBMH System
Financials
Revenue for Fiscal Year 2016 totaled $12,632,853. This reflect an overall decrease in available funding
since 2013. A reduc on in state financial support to the Board system account for most of the decrease.
The chart below demonstrates the vital importance of local property levies dedicated to mental health
services to LCBMH’s ability to serve those in need of mental health service and care.

Revenue by Source

2013

2014

2015

2016

Local

$11,092,982

$11,022,772

$11,169,973

$10,992,575

State

$3,254,076

$2,812,515

$1,502,846

$1,227,030

$573,921

$477,348

$415,090

$413,251

Federal

On the expenditure side, direct service and care for clients accounts for the vast majority of the budget.
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Services & Support
The LCBMH is commi ed to assuring that the people of Lorain County live healthier lives. It supports
individuals with a variety of mental health and wellness needs along its con nuum of care.. Amongst
those served, a high priority must be given to individuals with Severe and Persistent Mental Illness
(SPMI) as a vulnerable popula on for whom LCBMH holds focused responsibility.
An overview of major services and the service provider network is listed below. For most services, the
breadth of the LCBMH provider network allows for client choice for the 11,460 people served in 2016.












LCBMH Funded Programs

LCBMH Provider Network

Emergency Stabiliza on Services
Supported Housing for Severe &
Persistent Mental Illness
Intensive Community Based Services
(adults and youth)
Evidence Based Prac ces
Trauma Informed Care
Voca onal and Recovery Support
Peer Support (Consumer Operated
Services, Crisis, & Residen al)
Money Management
Preven on, Consulta on, Workforce,
Community Educa on
Linkage and Early Interven on
(Navigator Program)
Integrated Services Partnership

Child‐Serving Agencies
 Applewood, Beech Brook, Bellefaire JCB,
Firelands, Nord, OhioGuidestones, Pathways,
Adult‐Serving Agencies
 Far West, Firelands, Nord, Ohio Guidestones,
Pathways
Granted Agencies
 Prevention: Big Brothers Big Sisters, Catholic
Charities, Lucy Idol Center for the
Handicapped
 Recovery Support: El Centro, Gathering Hope
House, Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry of
Cleveland, NAMI, New Sunrise Properties, Safe
Harbor, Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry

Total Client Cases 2008 ‐ 2016
9,087

2008
Total Cases 9,087

11,460
10,508 11,025 10,414 10,648 10,500 10,517 10,501

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

10,508 11,025 10,414 10,648 10,500 10,517 10,501 11,460

Severe and persistent mental illness, or SPMI, is the term mental health
professionals use to describe mental illnesses with complex symptoms that
require ongoing treatment and management, most oŌen varying types and
dosages of medicaƟon and therapy.
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Clients Served by Age Group 2016

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

18 and Over

6,141

7,025

7,434

6,949

7,065

6,898

6,780

6,868

7,729

Under 18

2,946

3,483

3,663

3,465

3,583

3,602

3,750

3,646

3,748

Adult Bed Days, 2016

5,000
4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
‐

1999

2000

2001

2002

LOCAL

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

813

983

1,076 1,111 1,062

985

1,087 1,140

767

383

311

STATE 4,092 4,128 3,697 3,837 4,359 4,503 3,744 2,560 2,790 3,232 3,385 3,156 2,886 3,101 3,115 3,444 3,453 4,084

IDENTIFIED CHALLENGES
The Planning Team thoroughly reviewed system data, community data, and the input of LCBMH
stakeholders/partners in order to inform their own strategic debate. When considering priori es for the
next two years, both opportuni es and challenges surfaced.
 Access to Care
In recent years, LCBMH resources have stretched to meet demand for mental health services and
supports, par cularly in light of fewer state dollars. The LCBMH Provider Network has implemented
new approaches to provide more services resul ng:
 Increased number of community members trained in how to recognize mental health concerns
and what to do for people who need service
 Improved housing access for PATH Clients
 Increased transporta on op ons for mental health appointments
 Implementa on of a pilot respite program for at‐risk youth
 Implementa on of a navigator program, wherein a bilingual social worker can link callers to the
service that best meets the needs of the child or adult seeking care.
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However, cri cal service waits persist, par cularly in mes of crisis. More op ons must s ll be
developed for recovery supports, like housing. Improving access to care remained the number one
issue – across the board – for all involved in se ng the 2017‐19 agenda.
 The Health Care Marketplace and the pressure system on mental health care providers
The public mental health system knows how to adapt to change. The current system has navigated
changes ini ated by The Aﬀordable Care Act, Medicaid, and OhioMHAS. All involved in planning for the
next two years cau oned that poten ally greater change – with poten ally greater systemic
consequences – is on the horizon.
 The Aﬀordable Care Act’s (ACA) fate and the design of its poten al replacement remain
outstanding. The eligibility of more than half of adult Medicaid recipients in the county is ed to
the ACA. In SFY 2016, the county’s Medicaid expansion popula on drew $3,018,583 for Mental
Health Services. While the Medicaid system is not managed by the LCBMH, Medicaid
modifica ons generally change the overall dynamics of funding, service availability, and provider
stability. Concern abounds that any loss in Medicaid mental health funding will not be filled at
the federal or state level and will increase pressure on local mental health levy dollars.
 Ohio is moving forward with its Medicaid Behavioral Health Redesign. Within the next 18
months, the state will:
 Shi reimbursement codes, change code defini ons, and add new codes to be er align
Medicaid with Medicare in a budget‐neutral financial base, resul ng in a more complex
billing system rela ve to the one currently used by providers.
 Modify reimbursement rates; some up and some down. To maintain finances, this may
require some agencies to restructure the menu of services and how they are delivered in
order to yield maximum reimbursement for services.
 Ins tute stricter licensure requirements/creden als dicta ng who may provide what
service. They will result in the modifica on of job descrip ons and department assignment
of some clinical staﬀ.
 Move behavioral health care clients and providers toward managed care which is likely to
limit how many current providers receive managed care panel contracts.
These intended state ac ons will change the way many providers in the LCBMH network
conduct business on administra ve, financial, workforce, technological, and other opera onal
fronts. The poten al unintended consequences of state ac ons will require LCBMH to be
vigilant to maintain quality service and choice for people with mental health needs.



Suicide
The Lorain County community rallied to the cause of preven ng suicide a er more than 50 suicides
occurred in 2013. Since then the Lorain County Suicide Preven on Coali on has undertaken numerous
steps to mi gate the issue. The LCBMH has deployed assets on the suicide preven on and specific
interven on strategies for those most at risk of a emp ng or have a empted suicide. Family support
services have also increased. S ll, much remains to be done. The cause of preven ng suicide was top‐
of‐mind for LCBMH stakeholders providing planning input.
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Overall Suicide 2016‐2016
Committed in Lorain County, # not available if committee elsewhere*

60

50
37

40
20

38

27

Adults

4

3

1

0

2013

2014

2015

2016

Age 19 & Below

0

*It’s important to note that data is based only on those who the Lorain County Coroner determines to have died
by suicide. Lorain County residents who die in another county are not included, so numbers may underes mate
total number of suicides by county residents.

 Mental Health & the Criminal Justice System
As is the case with much of the na on, many of the people in jails and prisons have a serious mental
illness. Many mes individuals with severe and persistent mental illness (SPMI) are incarcerated
because law enforcement, the mental health system, and families do not have other op ons for
helping them to maintain in the community.
The Lorain County jail es mates that 20% of the jail popula on has severe mental illness. The Lorain
County Sheriﬀ’s Department oﬀers mental health treatment, including a special pod for males, but the
individual has to be willing to receive the treatment. O en these individuals have not been willing to
accept treatment in the community which has resulted in incarcera on.
The LCBMH has been a part of the Stepping Up Ini a ve since its incep on in June 2016. Stepping Up
is a statewide ini a ve that seeks to divert the mentally ill out of the criminal jus ce system and into
treatment. Ini a ve members are now considering how to develop an accurate data profile of the
problem. In the near term, representa ves from the full spectrum of the criminal jus ce system intend
to generate an appropriate plan for Lorain County, inclusive of a standardized data system capable of
tracking progress.



Issues to monitor for potential system adjustments
The planning process illuminated addi onal areas for pursuit. Some of these will be addressed via
ongoing, basic opera ons, including a sustained focus on quality and cost‐eﬀec veness. Others may be
pursued if condi ons and opera onal capacity make it feasible over the next two years. The list is
lengthy but includes special popula ons like children, youth, senior ci zens, and co‐occurring disorder
popula ons. Inter‐system coordina on, geographic challenges, system diversity, and consumer‐
operated supports also remain on the LCBMH screen.
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THE STRATEGIC PLAN
The Mission
A mission is an enduring statement of purpose for a system that iden fies the scope of its opera ons
and reflects its priori es. A Mission Statement reflects what an organiza on does, who is served, and
what is achieved.
The LCBMH Mission Statement captures the scope and scale of the meaningful work and public service
delivered by the Board and its provider service delivery network.
MISSION
The Lorain County Board of Mental Health plans, funds and monitors a comprehensive
system of quality, public mental health services that enhance the health and well‐being of
the people of Lorain County
The Vision
Planners defined a vision as a concise, word picture that sets the overall direc on for what the
organiza on strives to a ain in the future. A vision describes a desired state that can be made possible
when aggressively pursued. It should create posi ve tension on the goals. It should help explain the
“why” of what the organiza on pursues.
The LCBMH is looking beyond a basic plan of ac on to determining how it can help the community hope
for and a ain the best outcomes possible for those who call Lorain County home. The LCBMH strives to
achieve beyond foreseeable expecta ons. Its vision provides a posi ve tension to do more every day to
secure results.
VISION
The Lorain County Board of Mental Health leads a sustained, viable mental health system
providing outreach and access to mely, eﬀec ve, integrated, culturally‐competent care to
the people of Lorain County.
OUTCOMES
Outcomes are the ul mate performance measure. Outcomes reveal the end results of ac ons; the
consequences of basic program eﬀort and focused goal endeavors generally related to eﬀec veness or
produc vity of the organiza on and the diﬀerence for people
OUTCOMES






A more viable, productive, public mental health system serves the community
More timely access to quality mental health care for people with the most
intensive treatment needs
Increased public awareness and support is evident for mental health and the
LCBMH levy
Fewer suicides
Fewer individuals with SPMI jailed inappropriately
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Goals, Objec ves and Performance Measures
Goals are direc onal statements of long‐term results needed to achieve the mission and the vision and
to a ain posi ve movement on selected outcomes. Goals are further defined by the objec ves
associated with them.
Objec ves lay out the “how to” or major ac on areas that move the project toward the goal. Objec ves
are generally more refined, measurable, and can readily be assigned comple on dates. In the LCBMH
plan, if no deadline is stated, the target comple on date is June 30, 2019.
Performance measures document progress toward accomplishing goals and objec ves. Measures
usually track a percentage change, an increase or decrease in a target number or the comple on of a
deliverable product. Establishing baseline performance levels and benchmark, or target, performance
expecta ons are the first step for those charged with implemen ng goals and objec ves.
As with any planning process, the dialogue and decisions embedded in each recommended goal and
objec ve were robust. Goal and objec ve language rarely captures the depth and breadth of eﬀort
required for successful implementa on. Summary language also makes it diﬃcult to impart the
posi ve, and some mes cascading, impact execu ng a goal or objec ve can have on the LCBMH system
and local community. For each goal, corresponding detailed work plans with ac on steps, assigned
responsible par es, and due dates are part of the overall eﬀort undertaken by the staﬀ.
LCBMH funds and administers a complex, comprehensive system addressing the mental health of its
cons tuents. Services range from
 prevention efforts to advance the well‐being of Lorain Countians,



a wide range of early intervention and treatment services needed to meet the continuum of
needs with those with mental illness, to



recovery‐oriented supports that help people be mentally healthy and a part of the social and
economic community.

The plan features four goals that point all eﬀort – across all programs – toward ensuring quality services
are available at the right scale to achieve be er outcomes for clients and the community.
Goal One: Improve access to quality mental health treatment and support services.
Goal Two: Maintain adequate financial and public support to sustain a viable mental health system.
Goal Three: Decrease suicide a empts and the incidents of suicide.
Goal Four: Reduce the number of people with mental illness inappropriately involved with the
criminal jus ce system and educate on best prac ces for those incarcerated.
The Importance of Mission‐driven Ac on
As ar culated, the LCBMH plan directs energy, focus and resources to specific, goal‐ini a ves and
results. The choices iden fied in the plan are important and strategic. LCBMH ac ons and basic
programming not specifically called out in the plan also remain important. It goes without saying how
essen al it is for all of the LCBMH’s staﬀ, its network, and its partners to be mindful to use the vision and
goals to guide daily choices.
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LCBMH GOAL ONE: Improve access to quality mental health treatment and support services.
At the core of the mission, the LCBMH must maintain focus on improving the client experience and
delivering quality service and care as key facets of securing be er overall outcomes. Clients need to
smoothly access needed services in a mely manner. Improving access is a straigh orward concept.
A aining improved access is a challenging proposi on. Achieving improved access requires constantly
re‐calibra ng the scope and scale of program oﬀerings and the capacity of the provider network that
delivers the programs, all within an increasingly complex health care marketplace. Budgetary constraints
must also be balanced. By commi ng to goal one, the LCBMH plans to improve mely access to its
clients u lizing a staged approach detailed below.
GOAL ONE: Improve access to quality mental health treatment and support services.
ID
1a.

1b.

1c.

1d.
1e.

Objec ve

Performance Metric

Examine the crisis service model and ini ate changes
as warranted to improve appropriate and mely
response in a crisis.
Reduce the number of weeks when the wait me for
Intensive Community‐Based Services is more than 14
days from ini al contact.
Reduce the number of weeks when the wait me for
psychiatric services is more than 14 days a er ini al
contact.
Increase the number of providers that receive funding
connected to clinical outcomes.




New plan completed



Fewer # of weeks when access is over 14‐
day target



Fewer # of weeks when access is over 14‐
day target



Higher # clinical programs receiving funding
based upon clinical outcomes

Increase the number of housing op ons for those with
SPMI.
(Benchmark 35‐40 Permanent Suppor ve Housing)
(Benchmark: 3 to 4 Adult Care Facili es add five beds)
(Benchmark: 148 to 168 rental subsidies)



Increased # Permanent Supportive Housing
units



Increased # of Adult Care Facilities
contracted for beds



Increased rental subsidies available to
persons with SPMI
Increased # clinicians trained in research‐
based clinical practices
Increased # of clinicians participating in co‐
existing MI/SUD trainings
Increased # co‐occurring disorder programs

Ensure that Network clinicians are well trained in
prac ces necessary to meet the clinical needs of clients,
including assessment and treatment of those with co‐
occurring substance use disorders as evidenced by an
increase in the number of dual‐diagnosis programs in
the provider network.



More SPMI clients par cipate in consumer‐operated
service and, specifically, in structured recovery‐oriented
ac vi es.



1h. Improve school‐based mental health services as
evidenced by an improvement in sa sfac on surveys by
school staﬀ and clients.



1f.

1g.

1i.

Increase the number of people who are connected to
mental health services through the Navigator and
LCBMH website.








Additional measures from developed plan

Increased # clients attending Gathering
Hope House
Increased # group activities offered at
Gathering Hope House
Increased satisfaction survey results with
school‐based services
Increased # of people receiving facilitated
connection to mental health services
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LCBMH GOAL TWO: Maintain adequate financial and public support to sustain a viable mental health
system.
Perhaps now more than ever, the health care marketplace within which the public mental health
services and care system operates is chao c and financially vola le. Against this roller‐coaster of ever‐
changing federal, state, and private‐pay financial‐and policy‐infrastructure, the LCBMH and its network
must delivery quality service.
The health care marketplace of today does not look like the health care marketplace of five years ago.
Within the next two years, there will be even more unprecedented changes in the way behavioral health
services will be funded and delivered in Ohio. Highly cognizant of this backdrop, the LCBMH must
priori ze eﬀorts to ensure the public mental health system can remain a stable force for quality service
at the level of need. The LCBMH recognizes that a goal to maintain a viable system would, in normal
mes, seem like complacency. In 2017, maintaining and sustaining a system of care is most likely the
greatest challenge facing LCBMH within this planning period. To meet this goal, LCBMH must work
closely with its providers to navigate changing condi ons, educate and advocate for the care its clients
deserve, and seek public engagement and support to con nue the mission.
GOAL TWO: Maintain adequate financial and public support to sustain a viable mental health system.
ID
2a:

Objec ve

Performance Metric

Pass the mental health levy in 2018.

2b:

Develop a plan to u lize Board reserves to ensure
con nued access to services throughout Medicaid
Behavioral Health Redesign and federal Aﬀordable
Care Act transi ons.
Provide training and technical assistance to provider
agencies to assist them with naviga ng challenging
reform transi ons to ensure the number of clients
served remains stable or increases.
(Baseline for client service: 11,460)
Support the provider Network’s ability to a ract and
retain a diverse, high‐quality workforce resul ng in a
workforce of the same or greater size with con nued
levels of diversity.




2c:

2d:

2e:

Increase educa on and outreach to enhance public
and professional knowledge of mental health and
support of the mental health system, resul ng in
more community members trained in mental health
and suicide preven on‐related topics.

% vote for levy approval
Identify level of unallocated reserves
available






Fiscal Report appropriate to allocation



Network staff and Board diversity reflect
county demographic
Lower employee turnover rate
Increase # FTEs (reflect hires)
Stable or Increased % of FTE/Board diversity
Increased # staff trained in EBP practices
by # hours trained










Increased # trainings & people trained
# & type of technical assistance provided
# clients able to access service will remain
stable or increase from baseline 11,460

Increased # community members trained on
mental health topics, including recognition
and response to MH symptoms
Increased # connected to Navigator, School‐
based consultation, Adult 60+ consultation
Increased # audience for newsletter,
Facebook
Track unpaid media coverage (#
stories/where/reach)
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2f:

Advocate in Local, State and Federal government to
advance LCBMH mission.





# contacts with legislators or their staff.
# advocacy events attend or host quarterly
Legislative scorecards for those targeted for
advocacy.

LCBMH GOAL THREE: Decrease suicide a empts and the incidents of suicide.
Suicide is a human tragedy that must be prevented. The LCBMH has worked with a rallied community in
recent years to mi gate suicide a empts and incidents of suicide. The support of all involved with the
Lorain County Community Health Improvement Plan and the Lorain County Suicide Preven on Coali on
have made a diﬀerence in allevia ng the crisis. S ll, much works remains. Goal Three reflects the
LCBMH system’s steadfast commitment to decrease suicide a empts and the incidents of suicide while
promo ng overall mental health and wellness.
GOAL THREE: Decrease suicide a empts and the incidents of suicide.
ID
3a:

3b.

Objec ve
Provide training opportuni es for teachers, parents,
and the community, based upon understanding
mental health and reducing suicide risk and expanded
suicide preven on beginning in the fall of 2017.
Increase the number of youth‐led ini a ves
(Benchmark: 8 middle schools in 2016).

Performance Metric



Increased # of teachers/parents trained on
mental health/suicide prevention topics



Increased # of youth‐led initiatives focused
on reducing risk factors for suicide




Decreased # youth reporting suicide attempts



To focus on quality rather than quantity of You
Belong Programs for middle school students
Include a goal to reduce the percentage of six
graders reporting suicide attempts within the
past year when the PRIDE assessment is re‐
administered in 2018

3c:

Develop a stronger system for post‐crisis response
and connec on following a suicide or tragic death by
June 2018.



Appropriate post‐crisis response plans
developed and implemented in no less than
four school districts

3d:

Develop and implement a plan by June 2018 for
decreasing social isola on within the older adult
popula on.





Plan developed on time
Increased # older adults with volunteer
Increased # Buddy Program events and #
participants at Quarterly socialization events

3e:

Provide Board support to clinical agencies in
implementa on of best prac ces regarding
assessment of risk and treatment of poten ally
suicidal clients.
(Baseline: 1)



Increased # agencies utilizing the Zero Suicide
Risk Assessment
Increased # clinicians trained in best practices
for assessment and treatment of potentially
suicidal patients

Increase the number of people connected to a
provider following a suicide a empt. (233 in FY 2016)



3f.



Increased # connected to a provider after
presenting to hospital due to suicide attempt
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LCBMH GOAL FOUR: Reduce the number of people with mental illness inappropriately involved with
the criminal jus ce system and educate on best prac ces for those incarcerated.
People with mental illness who are involved with the criminal jus ce system represent specific
challenges to the systems with whom they interact. Some mes, individuals wind up in the custody of
law enforcement as a last resort eﬀort to protect the public and keep the individual safe. Some mes,
individuals must be incarcerated for crimes commi ed, but also need specialized supports to cope with
their mental illness while in jail.
The LCBMH has been working with the broad‐based Stepping Up Ini a ve to determine appropriate go‐
forward strategies in a collabora ve criminal jus ce/mental health system model. The LCBMH also
believes enhanced training is important to quality care. Addi onally, access to care support strategies
ar culated in Goal One should also have a posi ve impact on a aining Goal Four targets.
GOAL FOUR: Reduce the number of people with mental illness inappropriately involved with the criminal
jus ce system and educate on best prac ces for those incarcerated.
Performance Metric
ID Objec ve
4a: Develop and implement plans informed by the final
 LCBMH plan informed by Stepping Up
recommenda ons of the Stepping Up Ini a ve and
Initiative
Sequen al Mapping process.
4b:

Oﬀer mental health first aid training customized to jail
personnel in 2017.



Increased # trained

4c:

Collaborate with the Re‐Entry Coali on to provide
CLE‐status mental health trainings to a orneys and
judges commencing July 2018.



Increased # court staff participating in mental
health‐related trainings

TRACKING IMPLEMENTATION
The LCBMH and its Execu ve Director are commi ed to implemen ng The LCBMH Strategic Plan FY
2018‐2019. To that end, the Execu ve Director will assume responsibility for overseeing staﬀ, providers,
and appropriate working groups to develop and execute objec ve‐level work plans.
Rou ne Strategic Plan Progress Reports, no less than quarterly, will document progress on assigned
ac on steps and changes in performance metrics. It will be presented and discussed with the LCBMH
Governance Commi ee. These progress reports will also provide an opportunity for more in‐depth
discussion of challenges and opportuni es that emerge as the plan is implemented. Updates will also be
provided at full mee ngs of the Board.
Finally, any strategic plan must remain dynamic going forward. It cannot be a sta c document. It must
be an evolving document that guides priori es. As condi ons change with the LCBMH, the field, the
county, the state or the federal government, the LCBMH will stand ready to adapt goals, objec ves and
ac ons steps to deliver the best service possible and improved outcomes to Lorain County residents.
For more informa on on LCBMH opera ons and strategic direc on, please visit the Board website at
h p://lcbmh.org.
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